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ABSTRACT

Take-all, caused by Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici (Ggt), Is a
root and crown disease of wheat that can have devastating effects on crops

in temperate grain-producing areas throughout the world. Many antibioticproducing strains of the bacterial genus Pseudomonas have been shown to
effectively suppress Ggt in vitro, and to control take-all in greenhouse and
field studies. When applied as seed treatments, Pseudomonas fluorescens
strain Q2-87 and P. fluorescens strain 2-79 control take-all, primarily by

antibiosis.

Strain Q2-87 produces the broad-spectrum antibiotic 2,4-

diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi), and strain 2-79 produces phenazine-1-carboxylic
acid (Phz).

Before strains Q2-87 or 2-79, or similar biocontrol seed

treatments can be made commercially available, their effects on nontarget

organisms such as beneficial soil bacteria, must be characterized.
For studies on the nontarget effects of P. fluorescens strain Q2-87 to
be most useful, it was required that a high level of microbial activity take

place among the nontarget wheat rhizosphere bacteria in the growth
chamber assays.

To encourage high microbial activity, the nontarget

experiments were to be conducted at a temperature range of 20 to 25 C. It
was also necessary that the introduced strain, Q2-87, exhibit high antibiosis

activity at the temperature range selected for the nontarget study. The
effect of temperature (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 C) on antibiosis activity of P.

fluorescens strain Q2-87 (Phr, HCN"^) as evidenced by in vitro inhibition of
vi

Ggt was studied to determine its activity at the nontarget assay temperature

range of 20 to 25 C. P. fluorescens Q2-87::Tn5 (Phi", HCN^), a transposon
mutant derived from Q2-87, which lacks the ability to produce Phi was

included in this study for comparison. Production of HCN by both strains
were observed also at the temperature range of 5 to 30 C.

In the absence of Phr or Phi" bacteria, Ggt grew at all temperatures

(5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 C) tested. Growth was greatest at 20 and 25 C. P.
fluorescens strain Q2-87 inhibited growth of Ggt in vitro at all temperatures

tested, however, inhibition was greatest at 20 and 25 C. A low level of
inhibition was exhibited by the Phi" strain, Q2-87::Tn5, at all temperatures

tested, however, there were no differences in the degree of inhibition across

the temperature range tested. Inhibition of mycelial growth of Ggt by the
Phr strain was significantly greater than by the Phi" strain at 20 and 25 C.
Based on a qualitative comparison, production of HCN by Q2-87 and
Q2-87:;Tn5 increased with temperature, and was greatest at 25 and 30 C.

This study affirmed that nontarget Conetainer assays involving strains
Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5 could be conducted at 20-25 C.

In two experiments, the nontarget effects of introduced, antibiotic-

producing fluorescent pseudomonad biological control bacteria on selected
rhizosphere bacteria were investigated. The primary objectives of these
experiments were 1) to monitor populations of selected, culturable wheat

rhizosphere bacteria, and to determine changes in those populations after
Vll

the addition of antibiotic-producing biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads, 2)
to determine the ability of biocontrol strains Q2-87 and 2-79 and their

respective antibiotic-deficient mutants to persist in soil, and 3) to determine
the effect of cropping sequence and tillage on objectives 1 and 2. The

tillage regimes were simulated tillage and no-till. The cropping sequences
were wheat-fallow and wheat-soybean. The bacterial seed treatments were

untreated

wheat seed, or seed treated with P. fluorescens strains

Q2-87.8283 {Ph\^), Q2-87::Tn5.2793 (PhO, 2-79 (Phz^), or 2-79.2A40
(Phz).

All experiments were performed in a growth chamber with soil placed
in Conetainers.

Experiments with each tillage regime were conducted

separately. All cones were cropped to three cycles of wheat, followed by a
wheat-soybean cycle or a wheat-fallow cycle. Then the treated seeds were

planted. Bacterial populations in the wheat rhizosphere were assessed at
the 3-4 leaf stage using dilution plating methods and eight types of

bacteriological media.

Following the first sampling (cropping cycle 1),

untreated wheat seed was planted in cones that were not sampled after the

first cycle.

With wheat at the 3-4 leaf stage, plants were sampled for

cropping cycle 2.

After the first cropping cycle of both tillage regimes, population
densities of actinomycetes, Arthrobacter, Azotobacter, Bacillus, free-living

nitrogen-transformation bacteria, and total aerobic bacterial populations were
viii

not reduced by seed bacterization with Phl"^, Phi", Phz"^, or Phz strains.
Total fluorescent pseudomonad densities were greater on roots from seed
treated with Phr, Phi", Phz"^, or Phz" strains than the check-treated roots.

The introduced pseudomonads accounted for a high proportion of the total
pseudomonads recovered after the first cycle.
Production of Phi did not confer a colonization advantage, as the Phi-

deficient mutant colonized the roots equally well as the Phr parent strain.

In contrast, in the no-till study, population numbers of Phz"^ bacteria were
greater than Phz" bacteria after the first cropping cycle.
After a second cycle with either a soybean planting or a fallowing,

and a planting of non-bacterized wheat, indigenous pseudomonads
recovered to populations densities previously observed, and introduced
strains declined to log 1 or less.

In many instances, populations of selected nontarget bacteria were

affected by cropping sequence. In general, populations were lower in soil
previously fallowed than in soil previously planted to soybean. The previous

cropping sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean) did not affect densities
of the introduced Q2-87.8283 or Q2-87::Tn5.2793 strains recovered from

wheat roots, but a wheat-soybean sequence did tend to favor 2-79 or
2-79.2A40 strains.
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is an Important crop worldwide,

providing about one-fifth of the world's food calories (31, 74, 165). The
rhizosphere of wheat supports an Immense variety of bacterial species, and
wheat roots are subject to attack by a host of disease fungi (18, 34, 67,
68, 84, 111, 112, 135). Take-all, caused by Gaeumannomyces graminis
(Sacc.) Arx & Olivier var. tritici Walker [Ggt), Is a serious root and crown
disease of wheat that can have devastating effects on crops In temperate

wheat-growing areas throughout the world (1, 2, 4, 25, 31, 79, 88, 94,
110, 137, 150, 165). Many strains of the bacterial genus Pseudomonas

suppress Ggt in vitro, and are effective antagonists of Ggt In greenhouse
and field studies (4, 6, 12, 17, 20, 22, 23, 26, 91, 96, 130, 134, 152,
157, 158, 159).

When applied as seed treatments, Pseudomonas

fiuorescens strain 02-87 and P. fiuorescens strain 2-79 (NRRL B-15132)

control take-all, primarily by antibiosis (45, 46, 75, 141, 161).

Strain

02-87 produces the antibiotic 2,4-dlacetylphlorogluclnol (Phi) (13, 44, 55,
62, 63, 64, 80, 101, 125, 147), while

strain

2-79

produces

phenazlne-1-carboxyllc acid (Phz) (10, 11, 82, 97, 139, 142, 143, 161).
Before these strains, or similar blocontrol pseudomonads can be approved as

commercial seed treatments against take-all, they must be tested to

characterize any effects on nontarget soil organisms (49).

Nontarget

bacteria include actinomycetes, bacilli, pseudomonads, coryneform bacteria,

and free-living nitrogen fixing bacteria (3, 7, 18, 67, 71, 77, 103). Many
bacteria in these general groups are beneficial to crop plants, and perform

important functions in the soil environment. These bacteria and myriad
others form an intricate web of life in the soil or wheat rhizosphere.

Nontarget effects are typically investigated before commercial

production and distribution of agronomic chemical treatments (107).
Consumers, growers, and governmental regulatory agencies hold great

interest in potential side-effects of field crop applications.

Because of

increasing public awareness of potential dangers of chemical pesticides in
agriculture, alternatives to chemical pesticides may also be perceived as
hazardous. A Letter to the Editor by a concerned citizen living in a wheat-

growing area illustrates a segment of public opinion.
A caution to all who live and work downwind (North) of the
Horse Heaven wheat fields, from Benton City to East

Kennewick and Burbank: pesticide spray time is coming soon.
Tens of thousands of gallons of chemicals will be sprayed on
hundreds of thousands of acres of wheat and fallow land.

If

90 percent goes on target, then thousands of gallons of
chemicals go where? Riding downwind to your lands and

lungs?...If you suspect a chemical drift, call the Department of
Agriculture, Yakima...Ask them to come and inspect. Give
them a written complaint, so the problem will go into the
official record (they would rather keep it unwritten so they can

say there's no problem.) Remember, they are paid with your
taxes, thus they are your employees. Cut out and save this
letter (41).

A recent sports television report highlighted concerns about nontarget

effects of chemical pesticides on golf courses (43). The public is clearly
interested about the effects and fates of agricultural inputs (85).

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

The National Academy of Sciences defines biological control as the
use of natural or modified organisms, genes, or gene products to reduce the

effects of undesirable organisms, and to favor desirable organisms such as
field crops (31, 86). Biocontrol is an attempt to reduce disease through the
application

of

naturally-occurring

living

antagonists, their

genetically

manipulated derivatives, or their by-products.
Biocontrol is a natural phenomenon.

Intense competition between

bacterial and fungal species for nutrients takes place in the soil and other
environments independent of human intervention.
provide an

advantage to field crops

This competition can

when conditions favor natural

antagonists of pathogens.
Biocontrol is not a new concept, but in many ways it is still in its
infancy. Many of the basic mechanisms are poorly understood and under

utilized (23, 24, 26, 28). With a greater understanding of the benefits of
biological control, and with pressure to find alternatives to synthetic
chemical pesticides, biopesticides provide an attractive alternative.

TAKE-ALL OF WHEAT

The United States Is a major exporter of wheat, with 25.9 million
hectares devoted to production, producing 58.6 million metric tons annually
(74). In the Third World, the importance of wheat is second only to rice,

and consumption and production continues to increase (74).

In 1994 in

Tennessee, cash receipts for wheat totaled $47,250,000 (138). Tennessee
ranked 22nd in the United States in wheat production that year, with 4.1
million quintals produced from 121,500 harvested hectares with a record
yield of 33.6 q/ha (138).

Wheat production has increased dramatically in

the southeastern U.S. in recent years (108, 109).
Take-all is a severe root and crown disease of wheat caused by the

teleomorph

of

the

fungus

Gaeumannomyces

graminis

var.

tritici.

Gaeumannomyces is assigned to the taxonomic subdivision Ascomycotina,
subclass Hymenoascomycetidae, order Diaporthales (79).

The name of the take-all pathogen has changed many times since its
first identification.

It has been called Sphaeria herpotricha Fr., Linocarpon

cariceti (Berk, and Br.) Petrak, and most recently Ophiobolus graminis Sacc.
(79, 88).
(150).

Walker described Ggt as the causal agent of take-all in 1972

The anamorph, Phiaiophora, produces phialospores, and is rarely

seen (79).

Conidia are found only in culture, and any role in disease is

unknown (79).

Originally described as a disease of grasses In Sweden in 1823 (79),
and first observed in Australian wheat in the 1850's, take-all is now

probably the most serious root disease of wheat (4, 137). Yields may be
reduced as much as 100 percent, hence the common name "take-all."

Yields are typically reduced 10 to 50 percent in infested fields (137). In the
United States, root diseases of wheat cost growers about $1 to 1.5 billion

annually (137).

Take-all is found worldwide in temperate wheat-growing

areas, and in the tropics at high elevations (79, 94, 165). Take-all can be
severe in the southeastern United States. In 1991 in Tennessee, following a

record year, wheat yields plummeted to 16.1 q/ha, due to a wet spring, and
resulting root diseases, including take-all (138).
The first symptoms and signs of take-all in autumn-sown crops are
seen in late autumn or early spring. Fields affected by take-all have patches

of chlorotic, stunted seedlings, or uneven and lodged older plants (94).

Many wheat heads are small, sterile with little or no grain, and bleached
(whiteheads), due to early maturation caused by impeded water and nutrient

transport (31).

Reduced competition by unhealthy wheat results in

increased weed outbreaks (25, 94).

Wheat plants with severe infections

have reduced tillers, are chlorotic, stunted, and brittle.

Roots become

stunted, and blackened by dark runner hyphae that may move to the culm
bases (165). Plants are easily pulled from the soil, and seminal roots may

be completely destroyed.

Perithecia may be observed at the base of

diseased plants (94).

The fungus overwinters as mycelia or perithecia in infected plants
(volunteers and grass weeds) and host debris (old roots and tiller bases)
(31).

Mycelia are considered the more important source of inoculum.

Ascospores forcibly ejected from perithecia are not carried far by wind, and
do not contribute greatly to infections. Hyphae grow through the soil until

they reach and superficially colonize host roots.

Feeder hyphae form

appressoria-like hyphopodia, through which penetration of the root is
achieved.

Hyphopodia are loose gatherings of hyphae, under which

infection pegs may form (94). The infection moves on and within roots
between plants, and up to 5 cm up the stem, killing and blackening tissues
on the way (31). Most severe disease occurs in the temperature range of
12 to 18 C (4).

Control methods include crop rotation, elimination of volunteers and

grassy weeds, application of ammonium nitrogen to lower the rhizosphere
pH, and late planting dates (31, 137). Fungicides have been found to be
inconsistent and ineffective (9, 31). Fumigation is considered too expensive

to be a practical option (9, 137). Fumigation also has the drawback of
eliminating beneficial and antagonistic soil organisms, so that disease is
often increased the following year (9). At present resistance is not available,
but some cultivars are tolerant to the disease (57, 124). Vigorous plants are

less susceptible to disease onset, so addition of adequate phosphorus and
potassium may aid tolerance or disease escape (4).
Natural biocontrol is demonstrated by the phenomenon of take-all
decline (TAD) (4, 25, 31, 109, 126, 127, 137, 165). Economic pressure on

growers in

the

Pacific

Northwest to

plant successive

wheat crops

(monoculture) can lead to an initial increase of take-all incidence. However,

after several years of continuous wheat monoculture, a spontaneous decrease
in the disease can occur in some fields. This reduction in disease is positively

correlated with an increase in populations of fluorescent pseudomonad
bacteria (4, 28, 29, 32, 133, 134). With TAD, the soil becomes suppressive

to the disease, so that even in the presence of Ggt and disease-conducive

conditions, symptoms do not develop. Many biocontrol bacteria have been
isolated from fields exhibiting TAD, and hold great potential as biocontrol

agents against Ggt (142, 147, 158, 164).

The well-studied biocontrol

bacterial strains Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87 and P. fluorescens

strain 2-79 were isolated from TAD suppressive soils in the Pacific Northwest
(163).

Take-all decline is not observed when wheat plantings are interspersed

with soybeans, as is common in Tennessee. Take-all is a serious disease

problem in Tennessee when annually-planted wheat is double-cropped with a
soybean summer crop (108, 109). The disease is aggravated by a break
crop of soybeans. It has been theorized that soybean may serve as a minor

host for Ggt, or that because of the great dissimilarity in rhizosphere
bacterial populations between soybean and wheat, suppressive soils cannot

develop with a soybean break crop (27). Gaeumannomyces graminis var.
graminis, a fungus very similar to Ggt, but with variable pathogenicity on
wheat, has been isolated from soybean pods (31, 116).
In general, the use of synthetic chemical pesticides is the most

common means of controlling plant disease (24).

Legislation and public

opinion now provide incentives to find alternatives to heavy chemical use.
There are at present no economically viable chemical pesticides available for

controlling take-all (9, 32).
Crop rotation to a non-host other than soybean is the most effective
cultural means of controlling take-all, yet there is often economic pressure

for growers to plant consecutive wheat crops or soybean break crops (78).
Bacterial biological control agents are therefore a promising means of control
of take-all.

Before biocontrol agents can be made commercially available,

they must be characterized and studied to determine their safety.

After

clearing regulatory hurdles, millions of hectares of wheat could be treated
with such biocontrol bacteria.

RHIZOSPHERE ECOLOGY

The rhizosphere is defined as the area immediately surrounding, and
directly influenced by the root (35).

The rhizosphere is a site of intense

microbial activity (112). Roots leak nutrients such as sugars, and slough
cells and mucilage that are utilized by a wide variety of organisms.
Competition for nutrients can be intense, and the presence of certain plant
species will enrich for microbes that can metabolize the nutrients leaked by
those roots into the rhizosphere.

Rhizosphere bacteria that directly or indirectly promote plant growth
are termed plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) (34, 69, 70, 113,

152, 156).

PGPR provide a growth benefit to plants with which they

associate. Various strains of fluorescent pseudomonads may be considered

PGPR. They are frequently found in close association with plant roots and
their presence is correlated with increased plant growth and vigor.
Fluorescent pseudomonad PGPR that occur naturally, or that are genetically

manipulated, hold great promise as biological control agents against
soilborne plant pathogens (152). Naturally occurring PGPR may be isolated
from a disease suppressive soil. The PGPR can then be grown in batch
culture and applied to seed in a process known as bacterization. PGPR may
also be genetically augmented with additional biocontrol genes before seed
treatment (1 52).

FLUORESCENT PSEUDOMONADS

The genus Pseudomonas encompasses a large number of species that
play important roles in the soil environment. These roles include chemical

transformations of organic materials, plant pathogenicity, plant growth

promotion, and biological control of plant pathogens (58, 92). They are also
important for their production of useful industrial products, antibiotics, and
degradation of environmental pollutants (40, 46, 75, 162). The fluorescent
species of the genus Pseudomonas include P. chlororaphis, P. cichorii, P.
fluorescens, P. syringae, and others (59, 92).

These species produce

diffusible fluorescent pigments, such as pyoverdine and pseudobactin

siderophores, which are responsible for iron uptake by the bacteria (40, 46,
75, 162).

Pseudomonas fluorescens biotypes and

closely related

Pseudomonas species are an invaluable component of the soil ecosystem,
and have great importance in agriculture.

Soil pseudomonads are typical eubacteria. They are unicellular, with
70S ribosomes, and a circular chromosome that is not enclosed in a nuclear

membrane (59, 92). Pseudomonads stain Gram negative. The cell wall is

complex, consisting of an outer membrane and a thin peptidoglycan layer

containing muramic acid. Reproduction is accomplished by binary fission.
Nutritionally,

pseudomonads

are

classified

as

chemoorganotrophic

heterotrophs.

They do not synthesize their own food, but rely upon

chemical compounds for energy, and use organic compounds as an electron
source.

Carbon dioxide cannot be used as the sole carbon source.

Pseudomonads in general are strict aerobes, with a respiratory metabolism.
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They can grow under an air atmosphere of around 21 % oxygen. Molecular
oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor (59, 92).
Pseudomonads are straight or slightly curved rods that are not helical.

An average pseudomonad bacterium measures 0.5-1.0 x 1.5-5.0 //m.
Motility is achieved by one or more polar or bipolar flagella, and all
genetically fit pseudomonad strains are motile (59, 92).

Wetter soils

generally favor motility, as long as conditions remain aerobic.

Optimal

growth typically occurs at 30 C. Most fluorescent species of Pseudomonas
are unable to grow at 41 C. Limited growth may occur at 4 C.
Pseudomonads test positive for catalase, and many species test

positive for denitrification.

Many can hydrolyze gelatin, and almost none

test positive for starch hydrolysis (59). A variety of carbon sources may be
utilized by pseudomonads, and the analysis of these sources can aid in
identification of species and biotype.

These carbon-containing energy

sources include sugars such as glucose and trehalose, and amino acids such
as L-valine and fS-alanine.

Pseudomonads are noted for their great nutritional and metabolic

versatility

and

for

their

ubiquitous

environmental

distribution

(58).

Pseudomonads occur in soils, freshwater and marine environments, in

animals, and in plants.

They may be saprobic, pathogenic, neutral, or

beneficial to plants, and some can be pathogenic to animals and humans.

Soil pseudomonads spend at least part of their life history in the soil
11

environment. They are able to persist in soil, outlasting periods of nutrient
limitation and other unfavorable conditions.

Successful biological control of root diseases with fluorescent

pseudomonads is aided by, or due in part to the production of secondary
metabolites (40, 46, 75, 162).

Secondary metabolites are compounds

formed after completion of the log phase of growth.

They include

fluorescent siderophores, antibiotics, and volatile compounds. Siderophores
are low molecular weight compounds that aid iron sequestration in an iron-

poor environment.

Siderophores

are implicated in biological control as

primary or secondary modes of disease suppression.

The effect of

siderophores is probably additive to more fundamental activities of
antibiotics and volatile compounds.

Bacterial siderophores have a greater

affinity for iron than do siderophores of fungi. In this way they limit fungal
expansion and disease.
Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87, isolated from the rhizosphere

of wheat, produces the secondary metabolite classes named, including an
antibiotic, a siderophore, and a volatile. Strain Q2-87 produces the broad-

spectrum antibiotic 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi) in copious amounts (13,
44, 46, 55, 62, 63, 64, 80, 101, 125, 147). Phi is an indispensable factor
in the control of certain soilborne diseases by strain Q2-87.

antifungal, antibacterial, antihelminthic, and

Phi has

phytotoxic effects (46).

Another common and important pseudomonad antibiotic group are the
12

phenazines.

Strain 2-79 produces phenazine-1-carboxylic acid (Phz), an

important and well-studied antibiotic (10, 11, 46, 82, 97, 139, 142, 143,
161). Strain 2-79 also produces a fluorescent siderophore and anthranilic

acid, an antifungal compound. Both of these compounds play a minor role
in the biocontrol of take-all by strain 2-79 (54).
The antibiotic modes of action of Phi and Phz are not well known at

present, but antibiosis probably results from interruption of the electron
transport system by acting as an electron acceptor, or by intercalating into the
cellular DNA of competing organisms (D. Weller and L. Thomashow, personal
communication).

As electron acceptors, these compounds are probably

important in secondary metabolic pathways of the pseudomonads which

produce them, during periods of oxygen stress.

Antibiosis is likely a

secondary activity of Phi and Phz.

Strain Q2-87 produces hydrogen cyanide gas (HCN) in the presence
of sufficient iron (37, 46, 152).

This is a volatile with activity against

Thieiaviopsis basicoia, the pathogen responsible for black root rot of
tobacco. The role of HCN in biocontrol of take-all by Q2-87 is unclear at

present (46). It has been suggested that Ggt may degrade HCN, so there
may be little or no effect by HCN production (L.S. Pierson, III, personal
communication).

Mutagenesis and complementation experiments are used often to
demonstrate the necessity of these various secondary metabolites (152).
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Parent strains are shown to act effectively as blocontrol agents in vitro, and
In field tests. Mutants defective In the production of a given metabolite are

then shown to be unable to Inhibit growth of the pathogen in vitro or
suppress the disease in situ.

When the mutants are complemented with

wild type genes. Inhibition of growth of the pathogen in vitro, and biological
control ability are restored.

NONTARGET EFFECTS

Nontarget effects of agronomic Inputs are unintended effects or sideeffects that result from the addition of the synthetic chemical or biological

treatments. Nontarget effects may be classified as direct or Indirect (107).
Rhizosphere bacterial communities may be disturbed, or plant health In general
may be affected adversely, due to a given treatment. If the overall health of
the host plant Is altered by a chemical, then root exudate composition may

change, altering the Indigenous microblota (53, 107, 111, 112). These
communities may Include mycorrhlzae, free-living nitrogen-flxing organisms,
rhizobia, and other PGPR (107). Most chemical pesticides act upon nontarget
organisms to some degree, which can be favorable or unfavorable to the

health of the host (107). It Is Important to know If biological control agents

have activities against bacteria, or other organisms for which they were not
specifically targeted.
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

This project attempts to answer several questions. What is the effect
of introducing antibiotic-producing biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads on
a root system, especially when the antibiotic has a broad spectrum of
activity? Does antibiotic production confer a colonization advantage to the
producer?

Are beneficial organisms excluded from the rhizosphere by the

action or competition with introduced biocontrol bacteria?

Are introduced

antibiotic-producing biocontrol pseudomonads ecologically competent?

Do

they survive in the soil after seed treatment inoculation, and are their effects
persistent?

The specific aim of this project was to examine the wheat rhizosphere
ecology and its microbiological changes following the seed treatment
incorporation

of

the

antibiotic-producing

biological

control

agents

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87 and P. fluorescens strain 2-79. The

primary objectives were 1) to monitor populations of selected, culturable
wheat rhizosphere bacteria, and to determine changes in those populations
after the addition of antibiotic-producing biocontrol pseudomonads, 2) to
determine the ability of biocontrol strains Q2-87 and 2-79 and their

respective antibiotic-deficient mutants to persist in soil, and 3) to determine
the effect of cropping sequence and tillage on objectives 1 and 2. The
effect of temperature on antibiosis by strain Q2-87, as evidenced by in vitro
inhibition of Ggt, was studied, as was its effect on HCN production.
15

CHAPTER 2

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE OIM IN VITRO IIMHIBITION OF
GAEUMANNOMYCES GRAMINIS VAR. TRITICI BY PSEUDOMONAS
FLUORESCENS STRAIN Q2-87

INTRODUCTION

Bacteria and fungi exhibit optimal temperatures for growth and for

production of secondary metabolites such as antibiotics (162). A knowledge
of these temperatures is useful when conducting in vitro, greenhouse,

growth chamber, or field experiments with antibiotic-producing antagonists
of soilborne pathogens, such as Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici [Ggt),
which causes the take-all root disease of wheat.

Based on the optimal

temperature range for take-all disease development, and for wheat root
colonization by Pseudomonas fluorescens, controlled-environment assays to

determine

effective

pseudomonad

antagonists

of

Ggt are

generally

conducted at 12 to 18 C (16, 77, 1 52, 153, 164).

For studies on the nontarget effects of P. fluorescens strain Q2-87
described in Chapter 3 to be most useful, it was required that a high level of

microbial activity take place among the nontarget wheat rhizosphere bacteria

in the growth chamber assays. To encourage high microbial activity, the

nontarget experiments were to be conducted at a temperature range of
approximately 20 to 25 C. It was also necessary that the introduced strain,
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Q2-87, exhibit high antibiosis activity at the temperature range selected for
the nontarget study.

Further investigation was required concerning the

temperature

for

range

optimal

production

of

the

antibiotic

2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi) by P. fluorescens strain Q2-87. The optimal

growth temperature for pseudomonads in culture is 25 to 30 C (92).
The specific objectives of this study were to determine the effect of
temperature on antibiosis activity by strain Q2-87 as evidenced by in vitro
inhibition of Ggt, and to determine the effect of temperature upon

production of hydrogen cyanide (HCN) by strain Q2-87. This information
would be used to determine the temperature range at which Phi production

by strain Q2-87 would be optimal. A preliminary account of this study has
been published (102).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microbial cultures.

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87 (Phl"^,

HCN"^) and P. fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5 (Phi", HCN^) were maintained
on nutrient yeast extract (NBY) agar (146).

Strain Q2-87::Tn5 is a

transposon mutant derived from Q2-87, and lacks the ability to produce Phi.

Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici strain PIT was maintained on potato

dextrose agar (PDA; 24 g Bacto® Potato Dextrose Broth (Difco Laboratories,
Detroit, Ml) + 20 g agar (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO)). All cultures
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were obtained from D. Weller, U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Root Disease and Biological
Control Research Unit, Pullman, WA 99164-6430.

Inhibition assay. For each observation, a 9-mm plug of Ggt grown on
PDA was transferred to the center of an NBY plate and incubated for 72 hr

at 22 to 25 C (Fig. 2-1). Ten microliters of an overnight NBY broth culture
of strain Q2-87 or Q2-87::Tn5 were inoculated to both sides of the Ggt

mycelium, 30 mm from the center. Ten microliters of sterile NBY broth
were deposited 30 mm above and below the center as a control. The plates
were incubated at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 C. There were three plates per

bacterial treatment per temperature, each representing a single observation.

The experiment was replicated three times, over time. Production of Phi
was evident by a characteristic darkening of NBY medium and Q2-87
colonies. This darkening is due to the polymerization of the phloroglucinol
monooxidation product, a characteristic that can be separated genetically

from Phi production (D. Weller, personal communication).

An Inhibition

Index (91) was calculated three days after incubation of the inoculated
plates at the various temperatures, using the equation:
INHIBITION INDEX= (IN1/T1 )-(IN2/T2)

(Fig. 2-1),

where IN1 and IN2 were the distances from the edge of the Ggt mycelium

to the edges of the bacterial colony and sterile broth application,

respectively. T1 and T2 were the total distances from the edge of the initial
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Control

Q2-87(Phl+)

Ggt
o

or

Q2-87::Tn5
(Phi-)

1

Q2-87(PhU-)
or

INl

Q2-87::Tii5
(PU-)

IN2

Control

Figure 2-1.

Diagram illustrating the measurements used to calculate the

equation; INHIBITION INDEX = (INl/T1 )-(IN2/T2). INl = distance (mm)from

the edge of the bacterial colony (Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87,

[Phr], or P. fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5, [Phi ]) to the edge of the Ggt
mycelium. T1 = distance (mm) from the edge of the bacterial colony to the
edge of the Ggt inoculation plug.

IN2= distance (mm) from the site of

sterile broth control deposit to the edge of the Ggt mycelium. T2= distance

(mm) from the site of sterile broth control deposit to the edge of the Ggt
inoculation plug.
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plug of Ggt placed In the center of the plate, to the edges of the bacterial
colony and sterile broth applications, respectively. The Inhibition Index for
each plate was determined by subtracting the ratios of the control distances
from the ratios of the bacterial treatment distances.

The Index was

calculated in order to separate the effects of antibiosis and temperature on
mycelial growth of Ggt in vitro.

The effects of temperature on Ggt mycelial growth in the absence of
either the antibiotic-producing strain Q2-87 or its antibiotic-deficient
derivative, Q2-87::Tn5, were determined also.

Three NBY plates per

temperature were inoculated with a plug of Ggt grown on PDA and
incubated at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, or 30 C for 1 wk.

HCN detection assay. King Medium B (66) was amended with 0.44%

glycine (KMBg; 151). Filter paper disks (Baxter S/P 9.0 cm Grade 360
Qualitative, Baxter Diagnostics, Inc., McGraw Park, IL) were cut into eight

equal sectors and soaked in a solution of 2% sodium carbonate and 0.5%
picric acid. The filter strips were air-dried and affixed with double-sided tape

to the lids of petri dishes containing KMBg agar (Fig. 2-2). One hundred
microliters of an overnight NBY broth culture of 02-87 or 02-87::Tn5 was
inoculated to each plate, and spread with a bent glass rod.
There were three plates per bacterial treatment per temperature, each

plate representing a single observation. The experiment was replicated three
times, over time. Production of HCN by strains 02-87 and 02-87::Tn5 was
20

evident within 96 hr by a change in the color of the detection strips from
lemon-yellow to deep orange or red (151; Fig. 2-2).

Experimental design and statistical analysis. The assays for Inhibition
and HCN detection were 2x6 factorials in a randomized complete block

design. Replicates from the three runs were pooled for analysis. The main
effects of bacterial strain and temperature, and the interactions of these

factors were analyzed for significance with the General Linear Models

procedure, and significant effects were further analyzed with the Fisher
protected Least Significant Difference test (P=0.05) of the Statistical

Analysis System® (118).
RESULTS

In the absence of bacteria, Ggt grew across the temperature range (5
to 30 C) tested. Growth was greatest at 20 and 25 C (Fig. 2-3).
The effect of the interactions of temperature and bacterial strain

(Phl"^ or Phi") on growth of Ggt in culture was significant at P=0.0031. P.
fluorescens strain Q2-87 (Phr) inhibited growth of Ggt in vitro at all
temperatures tested, however, inhibition was greatest at 20 and 25 C (Figs.
2-4A, 2-5).

A low level of inhibition was exhibited by the Phi" strain Q2-87::Tn5

at all temperatures tested, however, there were no differences in the degree
of inhibition across the temperature range tested (Fig. 2-4B). Inhibition of
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Phr

HCN

Control, no bacteria

Figure 2-2. Comparison of the colors of HCN detection strips in a KMBg

plate inoculated with Pseudomonas f/uorescens strain Q2-87 (Phi"*", HCN"^)
and a non-inoculated control plate.
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•r¥i>«
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30

Figure 2-3. Effect of temperature on mycelial growth of Ggt in NBY culture
plates incubated at a temperature range of 10 to 30 C. The culture plate
incubated

at 5 C (not shown) had

a similar mycelial diameter and

appearance to that incubated at IOC.
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Figure 2-4.

Effect of temperature on in vitro Inhibition of Ggt by (A)

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87 (Phi"^, HCN"") or (B) Q2-87::Tn5

(Phi", HCN"^) as measured by the Inhibition Index over a temperature range
of 5 to 30 C. Within each bacterial treatment, bars with the same letter or

no letter are not significantly different at P=0.05, according to Fisher's
protected LSD test.
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Figure 2-5.

Effect of temperature on antibiosis activity of Pseudomonas

f/uorescens strain Q2-87 (Phr, HCN"") as demonstrated by in vitro Inhibition
of Ggt at 1 5, 20, 25, and 30 C. The photograph was taken 2 days after
measurements were made.

The site of inoculation of the control broth is

not visible in the photograph.
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mycelial growth of Ggt by the Phl"^ strain was significantly greater than by
the Phi" strain at 20 and 25 C (Fig. 2-6). HCN production by both Q2-87
and Q2-87::Tn5 was greatest at 25 and 30 C as observed by a qualitative
assay with KMBg HCN detection plates (Figs. 2-7, 2-8).

DISCUSSION

The effect of temperature on in vitro inhibition of Ggt by P.
fiuorescens Q2-87 as evidence of Phi production was investigated.

The

production of HCN by Q2-87 at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 C was compared
also.

Strain Q2-87 inhibited

Ggt across the range of temperatures

investigated. Temperatures of 20 and 25 C were most conducive to Phi
production by strain Q2-87, as evidenced by in vitro inhibition assays. This
is in contrast to a report which indicated that the optimal temperature for

Phi production by a different biocontrol pseudomonad, strain F113, at 12 C
(125).

The antibiotic-deficient mutant Q2-87::Tn5 inhibited Ggt at all

temperatures tested, but at a much lower level, probably due to competition
for nutrients, or by an unidentified secondary metabolite.

Both strains

produce an iron-chelating fluorescent siderophore, but NBY is not an iron-

limiting medium, thus iron sequestration was probably not a component of
inhibition.

Both Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5 produced HCN at levels that increased
with temperature, and were greatest at 25 and 30 C. However, the
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Figure 2-6.

Effect of 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi) production on in vitro

inhibition of mycelial growth of Ggt by Pseudomonas fluorescens strains

Q2-87 (Phr) or Q2-87::Tn5 (Phi") as measured by the Inhibition Index over a
temperature range of 5 to 30 C.

Within each temperature, bars with the

same letter or no letter are not significantly different at P=0.05 according to
Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Figure 2-8. Effect of temperature on hydrogen cyanide (HCN) production by

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87 (Phr, HCN"^) at a temperature range
of 5 to 30 C.
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importance of HCN in biocontrol of Ggt by Q2-87 has not been established.
In fact, there is evidence that Ggt can degrade this toxic metabolite (L.S.
Pierson, III, personal communication). The HCN assay results were entirely
qualitative, and there was no attempt at quantification of color changes.

HCN yields should be determined on a per cell basis to demonstrate if HCN
production is influenced directly by growth temperature.

This study affirmed that nontarget conetainer assays involving strains
Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5 could be conducted at 20-25 C.

In this range,

pseudomonads and other microbial species exhibit high metabolic and
reproductive activity, and wheat can grow and develop vigorously between
10 and 24 C (31).

In this study P. fiuorescens strain Q2-87 produced

copious amounts of Phi and HCN at 20 to 25 C. This suggests that in vitro
studies designed to investigate the effect of various soil factors on Phi and
HCN production by strain Q2-87 should be conducted at 20 to 25 C.
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CHAPTER 3

EFFECT OF TILLAGE REGIME AND CROPPING SEQUENCE ON
NONTARGET EFFECTS AND PERSISTENCE OF INTRODUCED
PSEUDOMONAS FLUORESCENS STRAIN Q2-87 AND
PSEUDOMONAS FLUORESCENS STRAIN 2-79

INTRODUCTION

Many

strains

of

the

bacterial

genus

Pseudomonas

inhibit

Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici (Ggt) in vitro, and effectively control
take-all of wheat (4, 6, 20, 22, 26, 91, 96, 130, 152, 159). When applied
as seed

treatments, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain

Q2-87 and P.

fluorescens strain 2-79 (NRRL B-15132) control take-all, primarily by

antibiosis (45, 46, 75, 141, 161).

Strain Q2-87 produces the antibiotic

2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi) (13, 44, 46, 55, 62, 101, 147), while strain

2-79 produces phenazine-1-carboxylic acid (Phz) (10, 11, 46, 82, 97, 139,
142, 143, 161).

Before commercial development as seed treatments of

these, or similar strains of biocontrol pseudomonads can continue, more
information must be obtained concerning any effects they may have on

nontarget soil microorganisms (49).

Nontarget soil organisms include various bacterial genera.
bacteria

carry out

biochemical transformations and

other

These

important

functions, including nitrogen fixation, ammonification, nitrification, and
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transformations in the carbon and sulfur cycles (3). The rhizosphere and

surrounding soil hold a myriad of bacterial genera, morphotypes, and
bacteria reflecting various biochemical characteristics.

These assorted

organisms carry out functions essential to their own survival and
proliferation, and also impact their surrounding environments (49). They
may be beneficial, detrimental, or may have no net impact on crop plants
with which they interact. Similarly, they may impact each other and other

types of soil organisms. A large percentage of the bacteria that can be
isolated

from

the soil

are the actinomycetes (Streptomyces; 72a),

corynebacteria [Arthrobacter spp.; 52a, 167), and spore-forming Bacillus
spp. (167). A lower, but very important proportion of soil bacteria include
the pseudomonads (58, 59, 92, 94a, 120, 129, 167), Azotobacteriaceae
(Azotobacter, Azomonas, Beijerinckia) 2a, 167), bacteria involved in nitrogen
transformations (47,

167), free-living

nitrogen-fixing

bacteria

(71),

xanthomonads, Spirillaceae (Azospirillum, Spirillum) 167), nitrifying bacteria
(167), Clostridium
(Anabaena, Nostoo

and

other anaerobic

bacteria (61), cyanobacteria

167), Rhodococcus, enteric

bacteria

{Klebsiella,

Enterobacter, Erwinia, Escherichia), photosynthetic purple nonsulfur bacteria

(Rhodospirillum, Rhodopseudomonas, Rhodomicrobium) 167), and sulfate-

reducing bacteria {Desulfovibrio, Desulfotomaculum; 167). These bacteria
are involved in the crucial biochemical transformations of nutrients in the

soil. The diversity of the rhizosphere bacteria is great (7, 35, 112, 122), yet
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culture techniques are extremely limited in that only a small fraction of the
known bacterial types may be cultured.

Many studies have examined the effects of introducing bacteria into
new environments, and the changes those introductions may cause (15, 48,
49).

Fluorescent pseudomonads in particular have been investigated (5,

38a, 82, 122, 166).

In general, these studies show that effects of

introduced fluorescent pseudomonads are transitory, with poor survival, and

that pseudomonads tend to displace other pseudomonads (5, 38a).
However, for the most part it is not known whether the displacement of
other bacteria is due to niche and nutrient competition or antibiotic
production in the rhizosphere.

There are two reports of nontarget effects on fungi by introduced P.
fluorescens 2-79.

The bacterium had no effect on the ability of VA

mycorrhizal fungi to colonize cucumber roots (94a), and populations of

Trichoderma harzianum were not affected by addition of 2-79 at 10^ colonyforming units (cfu) per gram raw soil (10a). A single report on the nontarget
effects of 2-79 on soil bacteria showed that numbers of indigenous aerobic
bacteria and fluorescent pseudomonads were the same whether Phz-

producing or Phz-deficient mutant stains had been introduced into the soil
(82). Other than a preliminary report (103) describing the present study,

there is no published information on the nontarget effects of introduced Phiproducing bacteria.
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Mazzola et at. studied the effects of phenazine biosynthesis on the

ecological competence of P. fluorescens strain 2-79 and another biocontrol
strain, P. aureofaciens 30-84 in soil and wheat rhizosphere habitats (82).

Strain 30-84 produces the antibiotics 2-hydroxy-phenazine-1-carboxylic acid
and 2-hydroxy-phenazine in addition to Phz (97). Mazzola et aL found that

the production of phenazines contributes to the ecological competence of
these strains in the soil and wheat rhizosphere in addition to functioning as
the main mode of disease suppression. In this study, the parental strain and

the antibiotic-deficient and genetically restored mutants were added directly

to raw soil at 10^ cfu/g. Populations of the Phz" mutant strain declined more
rapidly than did the parental or restored Phz"*" strains. The soil was cropped
to wheat for five successive planting cycles of 20 days each.

The

introduced strains were sampled after each cycle. In a pasteurized soil, the

Phz" mutant colonized the wheat rhizosphere as well as the Phz"*" parental
strain.

When Ggt was added to the soil, phenazine production became

increasingly Important for ecological competence of the introduced strains.
Differences were apparent in both rhizosphere and bulk soils. There is no
similar information on the role of Phi to the ecological competence of Q2-87.

The study by Mazzola et a!. (82) focused on a wheat monoculture
cropping sequence.
with wheat.

soybean.

In 1995 in Tennessee, 600,000 acres were planted

Fifty percent of that acreage was double-cropped with

Growers often plant winter wheat after soybeans to take
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advantage of the land in between soybean summer crops in a doublecropping system. This cropping sequence tends to aggravate the take-ail
problem in wheat (109). Where wheat is double-cropped with soybeans,
take-all decline and disease suppressive soils do not develop. It has been

hypothesized that soybean may be a minor host of the take-all pathogen
(78, 109), or that the radical microbiological differences between soybean
and

wheat

roots

discourage

increased

populations

of

fluorescent

pseudomonads associated with take-all decline (27). Soybean root exudates
probably influence the competition between bacteria in the rhizosphere,
including suppressive and nonsuppressive bacteria.
Tennessee agricultural experiment stations have traditionally placed

strong emphasis on innovative tillage practices.

Conventional tillage

consists of mechanical turning of the soil to prepare the ground for planting.
With conventional tillage, all the surface layer is mixed or inverted by

plowing, power tilling, or multiple disking. This results in high soil aeration
in the upper layers, however, soil compaction is increased due to machinery
(95). Stubble from previous crops is broken up, and is more amenable to

microbial degradation.

Conventional tillage also results in fewer weed

problems than reduced tillage practices.

A reduced tillage or no-till regime involves the use of specialized

planting drills that disturb the soil much less than conventional tillage. With
no-till practices, the crop is planted directly into a seedbed not tilled since
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harvest of a previous crop (138). Soil compaction is reduced, and stubble
remains near the soil surface. The advantages of reduced tillage are many,

including conservation of soil moisture, and reduced soil erosion.

Fewer

passes through the field with preparatory machinery are required, reducing
equipment wear, fuel expenditures, and labor costs. However, specialized
planting drills are required, and weeds tend to be a greater problem. It has
been reported that wheat roots from conventional tillage systems supported

lower populations of deleterious root-growth inhibiting pseudomonads which
were implicated in crop yield reduction (122).
Of the 600,000 total acres planted with wheat in Tennessee in 1995,

48 percent underwent a no-till regime, and another 32 percent underwent
another form of conservation tillage. The remaining 20 percent were tilled in
the conventional manner (138).

In the present study the effects of P. fluorescens Q2-87 or 2-79,
introduced

as

wheat seed

treatments, on

nontarget

populations of

rhizosphere bacteria were investigated. The nontarget effects were studied
under conditions of simulated tillage and no-till, coupled with wheat-fallow
and wheat-soybean cropping sequences in growth chamber experiments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biocontrol

bacterial

strains.

Biological

control,

fluorescent

pseudomonads were maintained for short periods on nutrient yeast extract
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agar (NBY, 146) or on NBY or King Medium B agar (KMB, 66) amended with
rifampicin at 100 /yg/ml. For long-term storage, cultures were stored at -80

C in glycerol-NBY broth mixtures in cryotubules (Appendix 1). Pseudomonas

f/uorescens strains Q2-87 (Phl^), Q2-87::Tn5 (Phi ), 2-79RNio (Phz"*") and
2-79.2A40 (Phz ) were obtained from D. Weller, U.S.D.A., A.R.S., Pullman,
WA (Table 3-1). Strain Q2-87 was isolated from a take-all suppressive field

in Quincy, Washington that had been in long-term wheat monoculture.
Strain Q2-87::Tn5 is a transposon mutant of Q2-87 that is deficient in Phi

production. Strains Q2-87.8283 and Q2-87::Tn5.2793 were derived from the
parent strains Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5, respectively, and are spontaneous
mutants resistant to rifampicin at 100 ywg/ml.

Selection for spontaneous

resistance to rifampicin was accomplished by streaking an overnight NBY
broth culture of P. fluorescens strain Q2-87 or strain Q2-87::Tn5 on

Rifampicin Gradient Medium (RGM, Appendix 1). P. fluorescens strain 2-79
was isolated from a virgin soil in Lind, Washington. Strain 2-79.2A40 is a
transposon mutant of 2-79 that is deficient in Phz production. Both strains
2-79RNio and 2-79.2A40 are resistant to rifampicin (and nalidixic acid) at
100 //g/ml.
Bacterial seed treatments. Bacteria were cultured on NBY for 48 h at

27 C. The bacterial lawn was suspended in 5 ml of sterile water, and 2 ml of
the suspension were inoculated onto each of two KMB plates and incubated
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Table 3-1. P. fluorescens strains, phenotypes, and sources.
Source
Phenotype
Strain designation
Q2-87
Q2-87::Tn5
Q2-87.8283

Q2-87::Tn5.2793

2-79RNio
2-79.2A40

Phr, HCN^, Rif
Phi", HCN^, Rif

D. Weller

Phr, HCN"", Rif
Phi', HCNr Rif

This study
This study

Phz^, Rif
Phz", Rif

D. Weller

D. Weller

D. Weller
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at 27 C for 24 h. Bacterial ceils on each of the two KMB plates were flooded

with 5 ml of a 0.5% methyl cellulose (25 centipoises, Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO) suspension and vortexed for 20 sec.

Bacterial cells were

added to surface-disinfested Coker 916 wheat seeds at the rate of 2.5 ml

bacterial-methyl cellulose suspension/5 g of seed (90, 91). The seeds were
then air-dried under a laminar-flow hood.

Coated, air-dried seeds generally

yielded at least 10^ colony-forming units (cfu) per seed.
Culture media for enumeration of selected soil bacteria. Media (Table

3-2) were prepared according to established protocols (Appendix 1) and
used within 7 days of preparation. Media were stored at 5-8 C before use.
Aliquots (100 ij\) of selected ten-fold dilutions were inoculated on duplicate
or triplicate plates of the various bacteriological culture media (Table 3-2),
spread, and incubated at 22 to 25 C for a minimum of 3 days, and then
colonies were counted.

The bacteria selected for this study reflect the

diversity of form and activity among the predominant culturable rhizosphere
bacteria.

Actinomycetes were enumerated on Actinomycete Isolation Agar

(72a; Appendix 1). The predominant genus of coryneform bacteria in soil,
Arthrobacter, was assessed on a medium selective for Arthrobacter spp.(52a,

167;

Appendix

1).

The

free-living

bacteria

involved

in

nitrogen

transformations or fixation, including species or strains of Azotobacteriaceae

(Azotobacter, Azomonas, Beijerinckia), were assessed using Azotobacter
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Table 3-2. Culture media used to enumerate selected bacterial groups, and
corresponding bacterial groups.
Culture medium

Selects for:

Reference

Actinomycete Isolation Agar

Actinomycetes,
Streptomyces spp.

72a

Aerobic-Facultative Anaerobic

Bacillus spp.

167

Arthrobacter Medium

corynebacteria,
Arthrobacter spp.

52a

Azotobacter Medium

Azotobacter spp.

2a

Combined Carbon Medium

nitrogen transformation

71

Spore Formers Medium

bacteria

Pseudomonad Isolation Agar

total fluorescent

120, 129

pseudomonads
Pseudomonad Isolation Agar
+ rifampicin

rifampicin-resistant
pseudomonads

120, 129

Tryptic Soy Agar

total counts of soil

39

bacteria
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Medium (2a) and Combined Carbon Medium (71). Populations of Bacillus spp.

were enumerated on Aerobic Spore Formers-Facultative Anaerobic Spore
Formers Medium [Bacillus Medium; 167; Appendix 1). To enumerate Bacillus

populations, additional dilution tubes were prepared and were heated 20-30
min

at 75-80 C to select for

Populations

were

enumerated

heat-resistant spores

with

conventional serial

before

plating.

dilution

plating

techniques (167) of the root wash on Bacillus medium. Total indigenous and
introduced fluorescent

pseudomonads

were counted

on

Pseudomonad

Isolation Agar (PIA; 58, 59, 120, 129; Appendix 1). Numbers of introduced
rifampicin-resistant fluorescent pseudomonads were enumerated on PIA

amended with rifampicin at 100;t/g/ml (PIAR; 120, 129; Appendix 1). Total
aerobic bacteria from the wheat rhizosphere were enumerated on Tryptic Soy
Agar (39, 167).
Nontarget assay. Bulk soil collected from Milan, Tennessee, in a field
with a wheat-soybean double-cropping no-till history, was sieved (0.5 cm
mesh), then added to 21 x 4 cm top diameter conical plastic Conetainers
(Stewe and Sons, Corvallis, OR). Conetainers were planted with three cycles
of Coker 916 soft red winter wheat (Table 3-3). The purpose of the three

cycles (wheat at 3- to 4-leaf stage) was to enrich the soil for wheat
rhizosphere bacteria, and to establish the simulated tillage and no-till regimes.
Due to the potential differences in soil water matric potential which
could develop between the simulated tillage treatments, and the subsequent
41

Table 3-3. Planting and action chronology. Watering schedule not listed.

Day

Action

1

Cones filled with soil, planted with untreated Coker 916

21
42
63

Till or no-till treatments, replanted to Coker 916 wheat.
Till or no-till treatments, replanted to Coker 916 wheat.
Till or no-till treatments, planted with FFR 561 soybeans, or

wheat.

left fallow.

93

Till or no-till treatments, planted with treated (check, Phl"^,

114

Harvested cycle 1 samples, replanted (till, no-till treatments)
with FFR 561 soybeans, or left fallow to start cycle 2.
Till or no-till treatments, replanted to untreated Coker 916

Phi", Phz"^, Phz") Coker 916 wheat.

145

wheat.

166

Harvested cycle 2 samples.
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effects on soil bacterial populations, soil water matric potential was monitored

closely with two moisture indicators (Irrometer Co., Riverside, CA) in
additional Conetainers set aside for that purpose.

maintained at greater than -70 kPa.

Soil moisture was

Cones were given 20 ml dilute

Hoagland's solution (1:3 v/v, macro-elements only; Appendix 1; 56a) upon
plant emergence, and tap water thereafter. To avoid cross-contamination
between Conetainers, water solutions were applied through a silicon tube

connected to a Jr. Model Dispenser Pump (Manostat Corp., NY, NY). The
second and third cycles of wheat underwent simulated tillage or no-till

regimes, and then half the Conetainers of each regime were planted with
soybean (FFR 561) and half were left fallow (Table 3-3).
Simulated tillage consisted of removing the plants and soil from the
individual Conetainers, clipping the root mass into small pieces with
scissors, and replacing the soil and roots.

Simulated no-till plants were

clipped at the soil level, leaving the root and soil systems intact. Little soil
structure was disrupted at planting. After 4 wk all Conetainers underwent

tillage or no-till procedures and were planted with one of five seed
treatments:

check

(nonbacterized

seed),

Q2-87.8283

(Phl"^),

Q2-87::Tn5.2793 (Phi ), 2-79RNio (Phz^), or 2-79.2A40 (Phz). Two wheat
seeds were planted in each Conetainer to a depth of approximately 2 cm.

After emergence, plants were rogued so that only one plant remained per
Conetainer. Planted Conetainers supported in racks were transferred to a
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growth chamber. Cones were kept in a 20 to 25 C growth chamber on a 12
h light/dark cycle, with 65% humidity. Plants were sampled at the 3- to 4leaf stage, concluding cycle 1 (Table 3-3). Shoots of plants not harvested
were excised at the soil surface.

For

the till experiment, soil and the

associated root system in each Conetainer was removed, chopped with sterile
scissors to mix and aerate (to simulate tillage), and then returned to the same
Conetainer. For the no-till experiment, plants were clipped at the soil line, and
soil and associated root system were not disturbed (to simulate no-till farming

practices). Following harvest, the wheat monoculture soil was fallowed for 4
wk, then replanted with surface-disinfested, nonbacterized, Coker 916 wheat

seed. For the wheat-soybean double-cropped soil, a break crop of FFR 561
soybean was grown in the Conetainers for 4 wk, then replanted with surfacedisinfested, nonbacterized, Coker 916 wheat seed.

Cycle 2 started
nonsacrificed plants.

with

another soybean or fallow sequence in

Nonbacterized, surface-disinfested wheat seed was

planted at 4 wk, and plants were sampled at the 3- to 4-leaf stage,
concluding cycle 2.
Enumeration of rhizosphere bacteria. After each cycle, plants selected

for sampling were removed from plastic Conetainers and shaken to remove all
but the firmly adhering rhizosphere soil. The wheat seed coat was discarded.
Harvested roots and firmly-adhering rhizosphere soil were weighed and
added to sterile test tubes with 20 ml of sterile phosphate buffered saline
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(PBS; 8 g NaCI, 0.34 g KH2PO4, 1.21 g K2HPO4, and 1 L dH20; pH adjusted
to 6.8-7.0; Appendix 1). Tubes were vortexed briefly, then sonicated for 30
sec (Bransonic

1200

Ultrasonic

Cleaner,

Branson

Ultrasonics

Corp.,

Danbury, CT) to dislodge rhizosphere bacteria. Tubes were vortexed again
and allowed to stand for 3 min. A ten-fold dilution series was prepared for
each sample.

Experimental design. The treatments (2x5 factorial) were arranged in
a split plot design with two cropping systems and five bacterial treatments.
The five bacterial treatments included the two parental strains, the two

antibiotic-negative mutants, and a 'no bacteria' control treatment. Cropping
system was the main plot, and bacterial treatment was the subplot.

One

wheat plant from each bacterial treatment per cropping system served as a
replicate. Separate, concurrent experiments were conducted under simulated

conditions of tillage and no-till.
Statistical data analysis. The root colonization data were transformed

to logio (colony-forming units (cfu) -I- 1)/ g fresh root weight) and firmlyadhering rhizosphere soil.

Data for 02-87 strains and 2-79 strains were

analyzed separately based on pre-planned comparisons. Data were analyzed

for significance by the General Linear Models procedure of PC-SAS (117,

119). Significant effects were further analyzed with the Least Significant
Difference test (P=0.05). These analyses were used to determine if changes
in the community structure of soil bacterial populations had occurred due to
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introduction of P. fluorescens strains, and to determine if cropping sequence

had affected the nontarget effects and persistence of these strains.

RESULTS

Counts of bacteria grown on eight different media types reflected

populations of seven or more classes of nontarget bacteria, and the PIA + rif
medium

reflected

primarily

populations

of

the

introduced

antibiotic

producers. Colony morphologies also matched the recognized morphologies
of the introduced strains.

Nontarget effects and persistence of strain Q2-87 under simulated

tillage. In the simulated tillage experiment with strain Q2-87, there were no
significant interactions between cropping sequence and bacterial seed
treatment on any of the bacterial populations recovered from the wheat

rhizosphere. After cycle 1, the effect of cropping sequence was significant

for populations of actinomycetes (P=0.0421), Arthrobacter (P=0.0359),
and total bacteria (P=0.0146) recovered on Tryptic Soy Agar (Fig. 3-1 A).

Populations of these bacteria were higher in the wheat-soybean cropping
sequence than in the wheat-fallow sequence.

Counts of actinomycetes,

Arthrobacter, Azotobacter, Bacillus, bacteria enumerated on Combined
Carbon Medium, and total bacteria enumerated on Tryptic Soy Agar were

not affected by bacterial seed treatment (Fig. 3-1B). However, the effect of
seed treatment was significant (P=0.0333) for populations of total
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Figure 3-1. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) Q2-87 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the first
cropping cycle under simulated tillage.
wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean.

The cropping sequences were

The bacterial seed treatments were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87.8283 (Phi"*"),
or P. fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5.2793, (Phi").

media were 1 =

The bacterial isolation

Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp.

Medium, 3= Azotobacter Medium, 4= Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative

Anaerobic Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5 = Combined Carbon
Medium for free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6=
Pseudomonad

Isolation

Agar

for

indigenous

pseudomonads,

7=

Pseudomonad Isolation Agar amended with 100 //g/ml rifampicin to recover
introduced strains, and 8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.

Population numbers were recorded as logio (cfu -f 1)/g fresh weight.
Within each bacterial population, bars with the same letter or no letter are

not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD
test.
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fluorescent pseudomonads, which were greater on wheat roots treated with

the introduced Phi' strain, intermediate on wheat treated with the Phi"^
strain, and lowest on the check roots. Seed treatment was also significant

(P= 0.0001) for numbers of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads, which were

higher for both the Phr and Phi" seed treatments than for the untreated
check plants. A very high proportion of the total fluorescent pseudomonads
consisted of the introduced rifampicin-resistant isolates. A low number of

rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads were recovered from the check roots,
however, this number is consistent with the low rate of spontaneous

mutation that would normally occur within indigenous populations of
pseudomonads (N. Quigley, persona! communication).
For cycle 2, as described previously, nonbacterized wheat was

planted, and sampled at the 3- to 4-leaf stage. Treatments Q2-87.8283 and
Q2-87::Tn5.2793 were not reintroduced.

Any effects observed were

residual effects of seed treatments imposed in cycle 1.

Following the second cropping cycle, there were no significant
interactions between cropping sequence and bacterial seed treatment.
Similar to cycle 1, the effect of cropping sequence was significant for

actinomycetes (P=0.0386) and Arthrobacter (P= 0.0023). Populations of
actinomycetes and Arthrobacter spp. were higher in the wheat-soybean

cropping sequence than in the wheat-fallow sequence after the second
cropping cycle (Fig. 3-2A).
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Figure 3-2. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) Q2-87 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the second

cropping cycle under simulated tillage.
wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean.

The cropping sequences were

The bacterial seed treatments were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87.8283 (Phr),
or P. fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5.2793, (Phi").

media were

1=

The bacterial isolation

Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp.

Medium, 3= Azotobacter Medium, 4= Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative

Anaerobic Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5= Combined Carbon

Medium for free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6=
Pseudomonad

Isolation

Agar

for

indigenous

pseudomonads,

7=

Pseudomonad Isolation Agar amended with 100 //g/ml rifampicin to recover
introduced strains, and 8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.
Population numbers were recorded as logio (cfu + 1)/g fresh weight.

Within each bacterial population, bars with the same letter or no letter are
not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD
test.
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Bacterial seed treatment was significant for Bacillus (P= 0.0110) and

rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads (P=0.0026).

Populations of Bacillus

were higher in Conetainers that never received an introduced strain,
intermediate with the Phl"^ strain treatment, and least with the Phi" strain

treatment (Fig. 3-28). There were no differences between these populations
for the Phr and Phi" strain treatments. However, populations of rifampicinresistant strains, while higher on the treated plants than on the check, were

very low.

After the first

cropping

cycle, the

rifampicin-resistant

pseudomonads were in the range of log 5. In contrast, after cycle 2 these
populations were in the range of log 1. After the second cropping cycle
there were no differences in populations of total pseudomonads.

Nontarget effects and persistence of strain Q2-87 under simulated notill.

The interaction of cropping sequence and seed treatment was not

significant for any of the populations after the first cropping cycle. Cropping
sequence was significant (P= 0.0364) for actinomycetes. Similar to results

of cycles 1 and 2 in the simulated tillage experiment, populations of
actinomycetes were greater in the wheat-soybean cropping sequence than in
the wheat-fallow sequence (Fig. 3-3A).

After cycle 1, the effect of seed treatment was significant for
actinomycete populations (P=0.0142), which were higher in the check and
Phr treated roots than in the Phi" strain treatment (Fig. 3-38). Seed
treatment was also significant (P= 0.0001) for the rifampicin-resistant
52

Figure 3-3. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) Q2-87 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the first

cropping cycle under simulated no-till. The cropping sequences were wheatfallow or wheat-soybean. The bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized

check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain

Q2-87.8283 (Phl"^),

or

P.

fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5.2793, (Phi ).

The bacterial isolation media

were 1 = Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp. Medium, 3=
Azotobacter Medium, 4=

Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5= Combined Carbon Medium for
free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6= Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7 = Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100;t/g/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and
8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.
were recorded as logio (cfu + 1)/g fresh weight.

Population numbers
Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly
different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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pseudomonads, which were greater In the Phl"^ and Phi" strain treatments
than in the check (Fig. 3-3B).

As in the simulated tillage experiment,

rifampicin resistant pseudomonads comprised a large proportion of the total
pseudomonads.

There

were

no

differences among

populations

of

Arthrobacter, Azotobacter, Bacillus, total fluorescent pseudomonads, or

populations that grew on Combined Carbon Medium or Tryptic Soy Agar.
In cycle 2, non-bacterized Coker 916 wheat seed was planted to all

Conetainers. Significant effects were therefore due to residual effects of the
introduced strains added in cycle 1.

After cycle 2, the interaction of

cropping sequence and bacterial seed treatment was significant (f=0.0222)
for populations of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads. In the wheat-soybean

cropping sequence the numbers were greater in the check and the Phi", and

least in the PhT (Fig. 3-4), however, populations of rifampicin-resistant
pseudomonads were less than log 1.

The effect of cropping sequence was significant for actinomycetes
(P=0.0325), Arthrobacter (f= 0.0053), and bacteria isolated on Combined

Carbon Medium (^=0.0009) or Tryptic Soy Agar (P=0.0222). Populations
of actinomycetes, Arthrobacter, and bacteria isolated on Combined Carbon
Medium or Tryptic Soy Agar were higher in the wheat-soybean cropping

sequence than in the wheat-fallow sequence (Fig. 3-5A). The effect of seed
treatment was not significant for any of the selected bacterial populations.
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Figure 3-4.

Effect of bacterial seed treatment within each cropping

sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean) on rhizosphere populations of

rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads after the second cropping cycle of the
no-till experiment.

Bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized check,

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain Q2-87.8283 (Phr), or P. fluorescens strain
Q2-87::Tn5.2793 (Phi ). Population numbers were recorded as logio (cfu -11)/g fresh weight. Within each cropping sequence, bars with the same letter
or no letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 according to Fisher's
protected LSD test.
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Figure 3-5. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) Q2-87 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the second

cropping cycle under simulated no-till. The cropping sequences were wheatfallow or wheat-soybean. The bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized

check, Pseudomonas fluorescens

strain

fluorescens strain Q2-87::Tn5.2793, (Phf).

Q2-87.8283 (Phl"^),

or

P.

The bacterial isolation media

were 1 = Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp. Medium, 3=
Azotobacter Medium, 4=

Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5 = Combined Carbon Medium for
free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6= Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7 = Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100/yg/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and
8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.

were recorded as logio (cfu -i- 1)/g fresh weight.

Population numbers

Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly
different at ^=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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The number of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads in the Phl"^ or Phi' strain
treatments were not significantly different from the check (Fig. 3-5B).
Nontarget effects and persistence of strain 2-79 under simulated
tillage.

After cycle 1, the interaction of cropping sequence and bacterial

seed treatment was not significant on populations of rhizosphere bacteria.

The main effect of cropping sequence was not significant (Fig. 3-6A) and
there

were

no

differences

among

seed

treatments

for

counts

of

actinomycetes, Arthrobacter, Azotobacter, Bacillus, total pseudomonads, or

bacteria enumerated on Combined Carbon Medium, or Tryptic Soy Agar (Fig.
3-6B). However, populations of the introduced strains, as evidenced by the

rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads, were significantly (f= 0.0001) higher on
roots from bacterized seed than spontaneous rifampicin-resistant mutant

pseudomonads enumerated from the untreated check plants (Fig. 3-6B). A
very high proportion of the total pseudomonads from roots treated with the
introduced strains consisted of rifampicin-resistant isolates.

For cycle 2, nonbacterized wheat was planted, and was sampled at
the 3- to 4-leaf stage.

Treatments 2-79RNio and 2-79.2A40 were not

reintroduced. Any effects observed were residual effects of seed treatments

imposed in cycle 1.

The interaction of cropping sequence and seed treatment was
significant (P= 0.0265) for populations of Arthrobacter after cycle 2 of the
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Figure 3-6. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) 2-79 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the first
cropping cycle under simulated tillage.
wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean.

The cropping sequences were

The bacterial seed treatments were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or
P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40, (Phz ). The bacterial isolation media were

1 = Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp. Medium, 3=
Azotobacter Medium, 4=

Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5 = Combined Carbon Medium for

free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6= Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7= Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100 yc/g/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and
8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.
were recorded as logic (cfu + 1)/g fresh weight.

Population numbers
Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly

different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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simulated tillage experiment.

For the nontreated check and Phz"^ strain

treatment, the wheat-soybean cropping sequence supported significantly

greater numbers than the wheat-fallow sequence (Fig. 3-7).
The effect of cropping sequence was significant for populations of
Arthrobacter

(P=0.0052)

and

rifampicin-resistant

pseudomonads

(P= 0.0476). Populations of both groups were higher in the wheat-soybean
cropping sequence than in the wheat-fallow sequence (Fig. 3-8A).
The effect of seed treatment was significant for populations of
rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads (^=0.0314) and bacteria isolated on

Tryptic Soy Agar (P= 0.0133) (Fig. 3-8B). The Phz' strain treatment yielded

higher numbers on Tryptic Soy Agar than the Phz"^ strain treatment, and
populations from the check were intermediate. Populations of rifampicin-

resistant pseudomonads were higher with the Phz' strain treatment, than in

the check and the Phz"^ strain treatment, however, populations in all three
treatments were less than log 1. There were no differences in populations
of total pseudomonads.

Nontarget effects and persistence of strain 2-79 under simulated notill. After cycle 1, there was a significant (P =0.0067) interaction between
cropping sequence and bacterial seed treatment for populations of Bacillus
(Fig. 3-9).

There were no differences between seed treatments in the

wheat-fallow sequence. In the wheat-soybean sequence, the highest
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Figure 3-7. Effect of cropping sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean)
within

each

bacterial seed treatment on

rhizosphere

populations of

Arthrobacter spp. after the second cropping cycle of the till experiment.
Bacterial

seed

treatments

were

nonbacterized

check,

Pseudomonas

fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40
(Phz"). Population numbers were recorded as logio (cfu -i- 1)/g fresh weight.
Within each bacterial seed treatment, bars with the same letter or no letter

are not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD
test.
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Figure 3-8. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) 2-79 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the second

cropping cycle under simulated tillage.
wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean.

The cropping sequences were

The bacterial seed treatments were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or
P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40, (Phz ). The bacterial isolation media were

1= Actinomycete Isolation Agar, 2= Arthrobacter spp. Medium, 3=
Azotobacter Medium, 4=

Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5= Combined Carbon Medium for
free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6 = Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7= Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100 //g/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and

8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.
were recorded as logio (cfu + 1)/g fresh weight.

Popuiation numbers
Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly
different at ^=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Figure 3-9.

Effect of bacterial seed treatment within each cropping

sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean) on rhizosphere populations of

Bacillus spp. after the first cropping cycle of the no-till experiment. Bacterial
seed treatments were nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain

2-79RNio (Phz"^), or P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40 (Phz).
numbers were recorded as logio (cfu -l- 1)/g fresh weight.

Population
Within each

bacterial seed treatment, bars with the same letter or no letter are not

significantly different at P=O.Ob according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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populations of Bacillus were found In the Phz" strain-treated roots, with

intermediate numbers with the Phz"^ strain.

The lowest populations of

Bacillus were found on the untreated check roots.

The main effect of cropping sequence was significant for populations
of Arthrobacter (P=0.0153), free-living

bacteria involved

in

nitrogen

transformations recovered on Combined Carbon Medium (P= 0.0020), and

rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads (P =0.0307).

In all cases, populations

were significantly higher in the wheat-soybean cropping sequence than in
wheat-fallow (Fig. 3-1 OA).

Significant (P=0.0495) effects of bacterial seed treatments were

observed for Bacillus populations, which were higher in the Phz"^ and Phz"
strain-treated roots than in the check treatment (Fig. 3-1 OB). There were

also significant (P=0.0002) differences between populations of rifampicin-

resistant pseudomonads, with the greatest numbers occurring in the Phz"^
strain treatment, intermediate numbers for the Phz" strain treatment, and

lowest numbers in the untreated check.

Similar to cycle 1 of the tillage

experiment, the introduced strains appeared to comprise a large proportion
of the total pseudomonads.

In second cycle of the no-till experiment, non-bacterized Coker 916

wheat seed was planted to the Conetainers.

Significant effects were

therefore due to residual effects of the introduced strains.
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Figure 3-10. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) 2-79 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the first
cropping cycle under simulated no-till. The cropping sequences were wheatfallow or wheat-soybean. The bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized

check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz^), or P. fluorescens
strain

2-79.2A40, (Phz").

Actinomycete

Isolation

The

bacterial

Agar, 2=

isolation

media

Arthrobacter spp.

were

1=

Medium, 3=

Azotobacter Medium, 4= Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5 = Combined Carbon Medium for
free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6= Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7= Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100 //g/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and
8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations. Population numbers
were recorded as logio (cfu -i- 1)/g fresh weight.

Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly
different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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After cycle 2, the interaction of cropping sequence and bacterial seed
treatment was significant for actlnomycetes (A =0.0102) and bacteria

Isolated on Combined Carbon Medium {P = 0.0320). Within each cropping
sequence there were no differences for actlnomycete populations between

seed treatments.

Within each seed treatment, actlnomycete populations

were significantly greater for the untreated and Phz"^ strain treatment In the
wheat-soybean cropping sequence (Fig. 3-11). There were no differences

for the Phz- strain treatment between cropping sequences.

After cycle 2 of the no-tlll experiment, among populations recovered
on Combined Carbon Medium, differences were observed between seed

treatments In the wheat-fallow cropping sequence (Fig. 3-12). Populations

were greatest In the Phz" strain treatment. Intermediate In the nonbacterlzed

check, and lowest In the Phz"^ strain treatment.

Within each seed

treatment, populations were consistently greater In the wheat-soybean than
In the wheat-fallow cropping sequence (Fig. 3-13).

Once

again, the

wheat-soybean

cropping

sequence

supported

significantly greater numbers of bacterial populations than did the wheatfallow

sequence

for

several

groups

Including,

the

actlnomycetes

(P= 0.0041), Arthrobacter (F'= 0.0001), bacteria Isolated on Combined

Carbon Medium (P=0.0001) or on Tryptic Soy Agar (P=0.0005), and total
pseudomonads (A= 0.0027) (Fig. 3-14A).
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Figure 3-11. Effect of cropping sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean)
within each bacterial seed treatment on populations of actinomycetes after
the second cycle of the no-till experiment. Bacterial seed treatments were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RN10 (Phz"^), or
P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40 (Phz"). Population numbers were recorded

as logio (cfu -f- 1)/g fresh weight.

Within each bacterial seed treatment,

bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly different at
P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Figure 3-12.

Effect of bacterial seed treatment within each cropping

sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean) on rhizosphere populations of

bacteria isolated on Combined Carbon Medium after the second cropping
cycle

of

the

no-till

experiment.

Bacterial

seed

treatments

were

nonbacterized check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or
P. fluorescens strain 2-79.2A40 (Phz ).
as logio (cfu -i- 1)/g fresh weight.

Population numbers were recorded

Within each bacterial seed treatment,

bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly different at
P=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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Figure 3-13. Effect of cropping sequence (wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean)
within each bacterial seed treatment on rhizosphere populations of bacteria
isolated on Combined Carbon Medium after the second cropping cycle of the
no-till experiment.

Bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized check,

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or P. fluorescens strain
2-79.2A40 (Phz). Population numbers were recorded as logio (cfu -l- 1)/g

fresh weight.

Within each bacterial seed treatment, bars with the same

letter are not significantly different at P=0.05 according to Fisher's
protected LSD test.
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Figure 3-14. Effects of (A) cropping sequence and (B) 2-79 bacterial seed
treatment on populations of wheat rhizosphere bacteria after the second

cropping cycle under simulated no-till. The cropping sequences were wheatfallow or wheat-soybean. The bacterial seed treatments were nonbacterized

check, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain 2-79RNio (Phz"^), or P. fluorescens
strain

2-79.2A40, (Phz).

Actinomycete

Isolation

The

bacterial

Agar, 2=

Azotobacter Medium, 4=

isolation

Arthrobacter

media

spp.

were

1=

Medium, 3=

Aerobic Spore-Formers-Facultative Anaerobic

Spore-Formers Medium for Bacillus spp., 5= Combined Carbon Medium for
free-living bacteria involved in nitrogen transformations, 6 = Pseudomonad
Isolation Agar for indigenous pseudomonads, 7 = Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with 100//g/ml rifampicin to recover introduced strains, and
8= Tryptic Soy Agar for total bacterial populations.
were recorded as logio (cfu + 1)/g fresh weight.

Population numbers
Within each bacterial

population, bars with the same letter or no letter are not significantly

different at F'=0.05 according to Fisher's protected LSD test.
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The effect of seed treatment was not significant for any of the

bacterial populations (Fig. 3-14B). Similar to the second cycle of the no-till
experiment, populations of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads had declined
to less than log 1, and were not different than the nonbacterized check.

DISCUSSION

This study investigated the effects of introducing antibiotic-producing
biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads on selected populations of indigenous

bacteria in the wheat rhizosphere. One goal was to determine if populations
of potentially beneficial rhizosphere bacteria would be perturbed by the
introduced biocontrol bacteria. A second goal was to determine if antibiotic
production conferred a colonization advantage to the biocontrol strains, and

to determine if they were ecologically competent, by measuring their
survival in the rhizosphere after seed treatment inoculation. The specific aim
of this project was to determine if microbiological changes were occurring in

the wheat rhizosphere following seed treatment with either of the antibiotic-

producing strains P. fluorescens Q2-87, or 2-79. Strain Q2-87 produces
2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol and strain 2-79 produces phenazine-1-carboxylic
acid. Antibiotic-deficient transposon mutants of both strains were included

to study the role of their antibiotics, apart from competition. The effect of

cropping sequence and tillage regime were imposed also on bacterial seed
treatments.
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In the first cycle of the Q2-87 till experiment, total pseudomonad
populations were greater with the Phi' strain treatment, intermediate with

the Phl"^ strain treatment, and lowest with the check. Seed treatment did
not affect the number of total pseudomonads after the first cycle of the no-

till study. However, under both tillage regimes, after cycle 1, in the Phi"*"
and Phi' strain treatments, a large proportion of the total pseudomonads
enumerated was composed of the introduced Q2-87 strains, as evidenced

by the populations enumerated on Pseudomonad Isolation Agar amended
with rifampicin.

The introduced strains inundated the niche of the wheat

rhizosphere that would

normally have been inhabited

by indigenous

pseudomonads.

Production of Phi did not confer a colonization advantage as both
Q2-87 and the Phi-deficient mutant colonized the wheat roots equally well.
The large numbers of both Q2-87 strains, present from seed treatments, led

to effective colonization of the wheat roots, with numbers in the range of
log 5-5.5 for the till study, and log 3.7-4.1 for the no-till test, per gram of
fresh root weight. Phloroglucinol was probably produced in the rhizosphere
at the sites of bacteria attachment and colonization by strain Q2-87. It has
been demonstrated with another strain of Pseudomonas fluorescens, CHAO,
that phloroglucinol is produced in the rhizosphere of tobacco, and can be
extracted from CHAO-treated roots (63).
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The numbers of the introduced bacteria declined from the original log
7 cfu/seed, so that by the end of the second cycle, in both the till and no-till

experiments, neither strain could be detected in numbers greater than the
number of spontaneous rifampicin-resistant mutants arising in the check.

The native populations of pseudomonads that had initially been displaced by
the introduced strains, were able to regain the niche from the antibiotic-

producers.

By the end of the second cycle in both the till and no-till

experiments, the introduced Q2-87 strains made up only a very small

proportion of the total pseudomonads. Both strains were in the range of log

1 for the till study, and less than log 1 for the no-till experiment. Total
pseudomonads, however, were in the range of log 5-6, and had recovered to
numbers that were comparable to those found on the check roots. For the

indigenous pseudomonads, the effects of the introduced strains, though
substantial initially, were transitory.

In addition to indigenous pseudomonads, populations of Bacillus and
actinomycetes were affected by seed treatment with the Q2-87 strains.
After the second cropping cycle of the till experiment, populations of

Bacillus spp., were greatest on check roots, intermediate on Phr straintreated roots, and lowest on Phi" strain-treated roots.

However, by the

second cycle, numbers of the introduced strains were quite low.

It is

possible that rather than competition from the introduced strains. Bacillus

spp. were outcompeted by other organisms competing to fill the biological
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void created by declining numbers of the introduced strains. After cycle 1

of the no-till study, populations of actinomycetes were greater on check

roots and Phl"^ strain-treated roots than in Phi" strain- treated roots.

In both cycles of the till and no-till experiments. Phi"*" or Phi"
introduced strains did not affect population numbers of coryneform bacteria
(Arthrobacter spp.), Azotobacter spp., free-living

bacteria involved

in

nitrogen transformations culturable on Combined Carbon Medium, and total
aerobic bacteria culturable on Tryptic Soy Agar.
Cropping sequence affected more bacterial populations than bacterial

seed treatment. Populations of actinomycetes were greater in the wheatsoybean sequence than in the wheat-fallow sequence following both cycles

of both tillage regimes.

Numbers of Arthrobacter were greater in wheat-

soybean after both cycles of the till study, and after the second cycle of the

no-till experiment. Total aerobic bacteria cultured on Tryptic Soy Agar were
greater in wheat-soybean after the first cycle of the till study, and after the
second cycle of the no-till experiment. Numbers of nitrogen-transformation
bacteria were also greater in wheat-soybean after cycle 2 of the no-till
study.
With one exception, there was no effect on persistence of strain

Q2-87 by cropping sequence.

After the second cycle of the no-till

experiment, within the wheat-soybean sequence, populations of rifampicin-

resistant pseudomonads were greater in the Phi' than Phl"^ strain-treated
79

roots. However, numbers of rifampicin-resistant isolates In both treatments
were lower than, or comparable to the numbers of spontaneous rifampicin-

resistant mutants in the check. In all cases, numbers were less than log 1.
Similar to Q2-87, strain 2-79 initially colonized roots of treated wheat
plants in high numbers.

After cycle 1 of the till experiment, populations

were log 4-5 for Phz"^ and Phz" strains.

There were no differences in

numbers of the two strains. In contrast, after cycle 1 of the no-till study,

populations of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads were greater in the Phz"^
treatment (log 4) than in the Phz" treatment (log 3). This difference was the
only evidence that production of Phz conferred a colonization advantage to
the producing strain.
Phenazine production is probably more important in a no-till soil with

anaerobic microsites, as it is likely involved in oxygen-stress energy
production by strain 2-79. It is possible that antibiosis activity is greater
under a no-till situation as a result of increased phenazine production.

Phenazine has been recovered from rhizosphere soil and roots following seed

treatment with the Phz"^ 2-79 strain, but not the Phz" strain (144).
Mazzola et at. (82) also performed ecological competency studies with
strain 2-79. They found that Phz production was essential for persistence
of the strain in the fourth and fifth cropping cycles of a wheat-wheat
sequence, in the presence of Ggt. However, instead of a seed treatment,

the 2-79 strains were added to soils as a drench at log 8 cfu/g soil before
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planting. Much greater Initial numbers of the introduced strains were added
than in the present study. However, in a pasteurized soil without Ggt, the

Phz' strain colonized the wheat rhizosphere equally well as the Phz"^ strain.
As with Q2-87, populations of rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads were less

than log 1 in both the Phz"^ and Phz" strain-treated roots after the second
cropping cycles of both tillage regimes.
Similar to Q2-87, strain 2-79 displaced indigenous pseudomonads in
the till and no-till experiments, but populations of native bacteria recovered

by the end of the second cycle. In a field study, Weller (153) showed that
populations of strain 2-79 were greater on roots infected with Ggt than on
non-infected roots. Lesions caused by the fungus were thought to increase

the competitive ability of strain 2-79, due to an abundance of nutrients
leaked from root cells. This allowed 2-79 to more effectively displace native

populations than when Ggt was not present.

The take-all pathogen, Ggt, was not added to the Conetainers in the
present study, because Ggt infection severely damages the wheat root

system. Such a major reduction in root mass between treatments would
have invalidated ecological comparisons of this study by creating different

rhizosphere environments. Differences in roots infected with Ggt and noninfected roots would be much greater than the subtle differences caused by
introduced strains of bacteria.

Diseased roots are also difficult to remove

completely from Conetainers.
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In addition to effects on indigenous pseudomonads, populations of
aerobic bacteria isolated on Tryptic Soy Agar were greater on Phz' roots
than on Phz"^ treated roots after the second cycle of the till experiment. In

contrast, populations of Bacillus spp. were greater in Phz"^ and Phz" treated
roots than in the check after cycle 1 of the no-till study.

In some cases, bacterial populations differed by seed treatment in the

wheat-soybean sequence, but not in the wheat-fallow sequence. In the till

study, this occurred only for Arthrobacter in cycle 2.

In the no-till

experiment, several populations, including actinomycetes, Arthrobacter,
Bacillus, and bacteria selected on Combined Carbon Medium were similarly
affected.

Similar to the Q2-87 experiments, cropping sequence affected

populations of several groups of bacteria. Populations of Arthrobacter were

greater in wheat-soybean than in wheat-fallow after cycle 1 of the no-till
experiment, and cycle 2 of both tillage regimes.

Bacteria isolated on

Combined Carbon Medium were greater in wheat-soybean in both cycles of

the no-till regime, while populations enumerated on Tryptic Soy Agar and
total pseudomonad numbers were greater in wheat-soybean after the second
cycle of the no-till study.

Populations of Phz"^ and Phz' strains were affected also by cropping
sequence. Population numbers of the introduced strains were greater in a
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wheat-soybean sequence than in wheat-fallow in cycle 2 of the till
experiment, and in cycle 1 of the no-till study.

The introduced antibiotic-producing P. fluorescens strains Q2-87 and

2-79 primarily impacted other indigenous pseudomonad populations and had
limited effect on selected, culturable groups of nontarget free-living,
rhizosphere bacteria. Niche occupation by rhizosphere bacteria can be very
specific, so it is reasonable that pseudomonads displaced other similar
pseudomonad strains.

Presently, no statistical analyses have been made comparing the
differences between the two tillage practices, as they were designed as
separate experiments. There are undoubtedly great differences between the

nontarget effects of the introduced strains in the two tillage practices.
Likewise, no analyses were made between strain Q2-87 and strain 2-79.

The two strains are phenotypically diverse in relation to the secondary
metabolites they produce.

Cropping sequence proved important in both experiments, though this

was especially true in the no-till experiments. The wheat-soybean cropping
sequence tended to support higher numbers of selected bacterial groups
than the wheat-fallow sequence. The presence of a soybean root affected
certain genera, probably because of root exudates and physical survival sites

that those genera could use.

The wheat-soybean sequence was an
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important consideration in light of the fact that take-all decline does not
develop in fields double-cropped with soybeans.

This study could have been improved in several areas.

Rifampicin

resistance was the sole marker used to identify the recovered introduced
strains.

Therefore, in the unlikely event that the introduced populations

were to spontaneously lose that resistance, they would appear not to persist
in the rhizosphere. However, colony morphologies of the introduced strains

were distinctive, permitting definitive identification. Strain Q2-87.8283 was
especially

distinctive, with a characteristic darkening of the colony.

However, the experiments could have been strengthened by the addition of

a second genetic marker.

For example, P. fluorescens strain 2-79 is

resistant also to nalidixic acid at 100 /;g/ml, so the Pseudomonad Isolation

Agar amended with rifampicin could have been amended with nalidixic acid
also.

Similarly, P. fluorescens strains Q2-87.8283 and Q2-87::Tn5.2793

could have been screened for isolates with mutations conferring nalidixic
acid resistance or some other marker. Further similar nontarget studies may
benefit from use of iacZY or fax markers in addition to antibiotic-resistance.

The large volume of media required in this study was costly, and
preparation was time-consuming, requiring many hours for preparation of
samples, counting media plates, entering data, and analyzing results. The

protocol may be made more efficient with the use of automated dilution and

plating equipment, or by purchasing commercial media preparations.
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The study focused on a few general bacteriological groups, and did
not address other microbes of importance, namely beneficial fungi, and

anaerobic bacteria. Other nontarget bacterial groups were included in the
study at its inception, but were discontinued in the interest of time and

labor.

These groups included enteric bacteria (Enterobacter, Erwinia,

Escherichia, Klebsiella), the anaerobic clostridia and the nitrifying bacteria.

Preliminary results were inconsistent, suggesting that these bacterial groups
would be difficult to resolve, or that population numbers were very low.

Future investigations may require more precise methods of isolation and
culture,

perhaps

employing

molecular

techniques for

detection

and

enumeration.

These studies provide more information on the interactions of
biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads in the rhizosphere.

The effects of

antibiotics, while of great importance in the control of take-all or other root

diseases, are likely not great enough against the nontarget groups studied to
restrict their commercial use. Strains Q2-87 and 2-79, introduced as seed

treatments, did not persist in the rhizosphere after the second cropping
cycle.

Populations declined rapidly after introduction of these biocontrol

strains. If persistence of introduced strains is limited, the potential for the

transfer of antibiotic markers or other genetic modifications to indigenous

populations is minimized. This may serve to strengthen arguments calling
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for the registration of strains Q2-87 and 2-79, or similar strains as biocontrol
seed treatments.

The lack of

persistence

may require repeated

bacterized seed with each planting.

applications of

This would be desirable for seed

companies selling treated seed, but would be less convenient for growers in
terms of cost and effort. A high efficacy of seed treatments in controlling
disease would be needed to justify their continual use.
This study may serve as a model for further nontarget experiments
involving biocontrol bacterial strains.
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SUMMARY

When applied as seed treatments, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain
Q2-87 and P. fluorescens strain 2-79 control take-all of wheat, caused by

Gaeumannomyces graminis var. tritici (Ggt), primarily by antibiosis. Strain
Q2-87 produces the broad-spectrum antibiotic 2,4-dlacetylphlorogluclnol
(Phi), and strain 2-79 produces phenazlne-1-carboxyllc acid (Phz).

Before

strains Q2-87, 2-79, or similar blocontrol seed treatments can be made

available commercially. Information must be gathered on their effects on
nontarget organisms such as beneficial soil bacteria.
The effect of temperature on antibiosis activity by P. fluorescens

Q2-87, as evidenced by in vitro Inhibition of Ggt, was studied at 5, 10, 15,
20, 25, and 30 C. Hydrogen cyanide production by strain Q2-87 and Its
transposon mutant, Q2-87::Tn5, were Investigated also across the same
temperature range.

In the absence of Phl"^ or Phi" bacteria, Ggt grew across the
temperature range (5 to 30 C) tested. Growth was greatest at 20 and 25 C.
P. fluorescens strain Q2-87 Inhibited growth of Ggt in vitro at all
temperatures tested, however. Inhibition was greatest at 20 and 25 C. A
low level of Inhibition was exhibited by the Phi" strain Q2-87::Tn5 at all

temperatures tested, however, there were no differences In the degree of
Inhibition across the temperature range tested. Inhibition of mycellal growth
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of Ggt by the Phl"^ strain was significantly greater than by the Phi' strain at
20 and 25 C.

Based on a qualitative assay, hydrogen cyanide production by both
Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5 was greatest at 25 and 30 C as observed on KMBg
HCN detection plates. Production of HCN by both Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5
increased with temperature, and was greatest at 25 and 30 C. This study

affirmed that nontarget assays involving strains Q2-87 and Q2-87::Tn5
should be conducted at 20-25 C.

In two tillage experiments (simulated

conventional tillage and

simulated no-till), the nontarget effects of antibiotic-producing fluorescent

pseudomonads on selected rhizosphere bacteria were investigated. Soil in
Conetainers was planted to wheat grown to the 3- to 4-leaf stage for three
cropping cycles. Half the Conetainers were then planted to soybean, and
half were fallowed. At 4 wk, untreated wheat seed, or seed treated with P.

fluorescens strains Q2-87.8283 (Phl"^), Q2-87::Tn5.2793 (PhD, 2-79

(Phz"^), or 2-79.2A40 (Phz) was planted in the two soils.

Bacterial

populations in the wheat rhizosphere were assessed at the 3-4 leaf stage
using dilution plating methods and eight types of bacteriological media.

Following the first sampling (cropping cycle 1), untreated wheat seed was
planted in Conetainers that remained unsampled from the first cycle. With

wheat at the 3- to 4-leaf stage, plants were sampled for cropping cycle 2.
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After the first cropping cycle, population densities of actinomycetes,
Arthrobacter,

Azotobacter,

Bacillus,

bacteria, and total bacterial

free-living

populations were

nitrogen-transformation
not reduced

bacterization with Phl"^, Phi", Phz"^, or Phz" strains.

by seed

Total fluorescent

pseudomonad densities were greater on roots from seed treated with Phl"^,
Phi", Phz"^, or Phz" strains than the uninoculated check roots.

The

introduced pseudomonads accounted for a large proportion of the total
pseudomonads recovered in the first cycle.
There was no evidence that production of Phi conferred a colonization

advantage.

However, in the no-till study, the Phz" -producing strain was

recovered in greater numbers after cycle 1 than the Phz-deficient mutant.
After a second cycle with either a soybean planting or a fallowing,

and

a

planting

of

non-bacterized

wheat, indigenous

pseudomonads

recovered to populations densities previously observed in the untreated
check, and introduced strains were log 1 or less.

Populations of nontarget bacteria were often affected by cropping
sequence.

In general, populations were lower in soil previously fallowed

than in soil previously planted to soybean. The previous cropping sequence

(wheat-fallow or wheat-soybean) did not affect densities of the introduced
Q2-87.8283 or Q2-87::Tn5.2793 strains recovered from wheat roots, but a

wheat-soybean sequence did tend to favor 2-79 or 2-79.2A40 strains.
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CULTURE MEDIA PREPARATIOIM PROTOCOLS

Actinomycfftfi Isolation Agar (72a)
Dissolve
4 g sodium propionate (propionic acid, sodium salt)
2 g sodium caseinate (casein, sodium salt)
0.5 g potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2KPO4)
0.1 g asparagine

0.1 g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (IVIgS04-7 HjO)
1 mg ferrous sulfate heptahydrate (FeS04-7 H2O)
1 5 g agar

in 1,000 ml dH20. Adjust pH to 8.1 to 8.3.

Add 5 ml glycerol.

Autoclave.

Arthmhacter spp. Medium (52a)
Dissolve
4.0 g trypticase soy broth
2.0 g yeast extract

20 g sodium chloride (NaCI)
0.1 g cycloheximide
15 g agar

in 1,000 ml dH20. Autoclave and cool to 48 C. Prepare methyl red
solution (1.5 g/100 ml), and filter sterilize. Add 10 ml methyl red solution
per liter of cooled medium. The final concentration of methyl red should be
1 50 /yg/ml. Use immediately.

Medium for A7ntobacter (2a)

Dissolve

5g

glucose or sodium benzoate

0.2 g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04-7 H2O)
0.04 g ferrous sulfate heptahydrate (FeS04- 7 H2O)
5 mg sodium molybdate dihydrate (Na2Mo04-2H20)

0.15 g anhydrous calcium chloride (CaCl2)
1 5 g agar or 12 g purified agar

in 1,000 ml dH20. Autoclave, then to melted and cooled agar add
separately 10 ml sterilized potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
solution (0.8 g/100 ml) to give a final concentration of 0.8 g/liter. The final
pH is 6.8 to 7.0.
Procedure for isolations: (Use 8 plates/sample.)

After dispensing

agar into sterile petri dishes, incubate the plates partially open at 30 to 37 C
under a clean air hood until the surface is quite dry. Then, from the highest

serial dilution prepared, (10"'^ is adequate) transfer an aliquot of 0.2 to 0.5

106

ml to each of two replicate plates.

Make similar transfers from the

successive lower dilutions, including the 10"\ Spread the aliquot over the
agar surface as it is released from the pipette by rotating the plate on a
turntable, or spread it using a bent glass rod sterilized with 70% ethanol and
flaming. The agar surface should be dried again before incubation. Incubate
at 25 to 30 C for 3 to 5 days. Select colonies that are about 2 mm in
diameter and have a creamy mucilaginous appearance. The most commonly

occurring species, Azotobacter chroococcum, can produce colonies up to 10
mm in diameter that gradually turn black with age. The blackening of these
colonies is intensified if sodium benzoate is used in the medium instead of

glucose.

Combined

Carbon

Medium

(71) for

bacteria

involved

in

nitrogen

transformations
Solution I

0.8 g potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
0.2 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)
0.1 g sodium chloride (NaCI)
28 mg sodium iron ethylene diaminetetracetic acid
(NaPe-EDTA)

25 mg sodium molybdate heptahydrate (Na2Mo04-7 H2O)
0.1 g yeast extract
5g
mannitol
5g
sucrose
0.5 ml sodium lactate (60% w/v)

15 g agar

in 900 ml dH20. Autoclave.
Solution II

0.2 g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04-7 H2O)
0.06 g calcium chloride (CaCl2)
in 100 ml dHaO. Autoclave, cool, and add to Solution I.
Solution III

0.5 mg biotin
1 mg paraaminobenzoic acid (PABA)
0.1 g cycloheximide
0.05 g tetrazolium blue chloride

in 100 ml dH20. Filter sterilize. Refrigerate. Add 1 ml/L to cooled,
combined Solutions I and II. Pour plates. Count blue colonies.
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Pseudnmonad Isolation Agar (120, 129) for total pseudomonads
Dissolve
20.0 g proteose peptone
12.0 g purified agar
8 ml glycerol

1.5 g potassium sulfate (K2SO4)
1.5 g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04-7 H2O)
in 940 ml dH20. Adjust pH to 7.2 with 0.1N sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) before autoclaving. Add 75,000 units of penicillin G (45 mg), 45
mg novobiocin, 75 mg cycloheximide, and 10 mg chloramphenicol to 3 ml
95% ethanol.

Dilute to 60 ml with sterile distilled water, and add to the

cooled (place flasks in 48 C water bath) medium.

before using.

Dry plates overnight

Plates may also be stored in the refrigerator several weeks

before use.

Pseudomonad Isolation Agar amended with 100 f/g/ml rifampicin (120, 129)
for rifampicin-resistant pseudomonads
Dissolve
20.0 g proteose peptone

1 2.0 g purified agar
8 ml glycerol
1.5 g potassium sulfate (K2SO4)
1.5 g magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04-7 H2O)
in 940 ml dH20. Adjust pH to 7.2 with 0.1 N sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) before autoclaving. Add 75,000 units of penicillin G (45 mg), 45
mg novobiocin, 75 mg cycloheximide, and 10 mg chloramphenicol to 3 ml
95% ethanol.

Dilute to 60 ml with sterile distilled water, and add to the

cooled (place flasks in 48 C water bath) medium. Add 10 ml filter-sterilized
rifampicin solution (stock= 1 g rifampicin in 100 ml methanol). Dry plates
overnight before using. Plates may also be stored in the refrigerator several
weeks before use.

Tryptic Soy Agar (39) for total bacteria counts
Dissolve
3g
tryptic soy broth
1 5 g agar

in 1,000 ml dH20. Autoclave. Add filter sterilized cycloheximide and
nystatin solutions to cooled agar, and pour plates.
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Afirnhio Spore Formers-Facultativfi Anafirohic Spore FormRrs Medium (167)
for Bacillus spp.
Dissolve

5g
glucose
5g
peptone
3g
beef extract
1 g
yeast extract
1 5 g agar
In 1,000 ml dH20. Autoclave and pour plates.
Procedure: (Use 6 plates/sample.)
Withdraw 10 ml of sample

suspension from the 10"^ and 10'"^ dilutions and place in test tubes. Place

the test tubes in a 75 to 80 C water bath and heat for 10 min after the

sample suspension reaches the water bath temperature. Remove from the
water bath, cool and directly place 0.1-1.0 ml aliquots onto each of three
solidified plates per dilution. Spread and incubate at 28 C for 18 to 24 h.

Phosphate Buffered Saline

Dissolve

8.0 g sodium chloride (NaCI)
0.34 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)
1.21 g potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
in 1,000ml dH20. Adjust pH to 6 with either 0.1 N sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) or hydrochloric acid (HCI).

1/3 Hoagland's Solution (56a)

Add

10.66 ml

calcium nitrate dihydrate (Ca(N03)2-4 H2O)

16 ml

solution (stock soln: 236.1 g/L)
potassium nitrate (KNO3) solution
(stock soln: 101.0 g/L)

5.33 ml
2.66 ml

magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04-7 H2O)
solution (stock soln: 246.4 g/L)
ammonium dihydrogen phosphate {(NH4)H2P04)
solution (stock soln: 114.9 g/L)

in 8 L tap water.
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Nutrient brnth ysast extract agar (146)
Dissolve
8g
Bacto-nutrient broth
29
Bacto-yeast extract

2 9 potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
0.5 9 potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4)
0.25 9 magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (M9S04-7 H2O)
59
dextrose
1 5 9 agar
in 1,000 ml distilled water.

Autoclave.

Store plates at 4 C until

needed.

Potato Dextrose Agar (39)
Dissolve
24 9 potato dextrose broth
20 9 agar

in 1,000 ml dH20. Adjust pH to 5.6 to 5.8. Autoclave.

King Medium B (66)
Dissolve
20 9 proteose peptone no. 3
1.59 potassium monohydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4)
1.5 9
10 ml
29
in 1,000 ml dH20.

magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (IVI9S04-7 H2O)
glycerol
dextrose (glucose)
Adjust pH to 7.0 to 7.2. Autoclave.

For production of hydrogen cyanide (HCN):

add: 4.4 9 glycine per L medium (0.44%)
For selection of Pseudomonas spp.:

add: 45 mg
45 mg

novobiocin
penicillin G (benzylpenicillin)

75 mg
cycloheximide
per L media after autoclaving.

These antibiotics are soluble in

ethanol. Add to 1 5 ml 95% ethanol and stir 5 min.
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Rifampicin Gradiant Medium for selection of spontaneous rifampicin-resistant
mutants

Pour plates of NBY agar (146) amended with 150 //g/ml rifampicin
and allow to solidify on a slant. When hardened, lay flat and pour NBY agar
in plates and let solidify. Rifampicin will diffuse through the medium,
forming a gradient of rifampicin concentration throughout the medium.
Spread an overnight broth culture (ICQ //I) and transfer colonies that arise in
the more concentrated area of the plate to NBY agar amended with 100
//g/ml rifampicin.

Glycerol storagfi mfidium for hantfiria
Glycerol solution: Mix 80 ml glycerol with 20 ml dH20 and autoclave.
Add 0.5 ml autoclaved 80% glycerol solution to sterile cryotubules (1.2 ml).
To cooled cryotubules add 0.5 ml of overnight shaking Nutrient Broth Yeast
Extract (NBY) broth culture of the strain to be stored. Cap and vortex
briefly. Store at -70 to -80 C.
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